Summary: In this study the influence of voluntary upper body exercise on the performance of stimulated paralysed human quadriceps was investigated in five subjects with spinal cord lesions in the thoracic spine. The experimental setup consisted of computer-controlled stimulation of the quadriceps using electrodes on the surface of the skin, a dynamometer for isometric or isokinetic loading of the lower leg, and a rowing ergometer for upper body exercise. In all subjects, quadriceps fatigue tests were conducted to study the influence of upper body exercise on knee torque during sustained continuous or intermittent stimulation of quadriceps. The relative asymptotic torque appeared to be significantly higher with the presence of upper body exercise than without. This was consistently found both between trials (starting with or without upper body exercise) as well as within trials, when upper body exercise was started or stopped during the trial. No significant influence of upper body exercise on the time constant of initial torque decline was found. 0 1997 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
INTRODUCTION
The enhancement of locomotor functions in spinal cord injured (XI) patients using functional neuromuscular stimulation (FNS) is hampered by many problems 1,15,24,26,27,31.36 . One of these is muscle fatigue, which limits the application of FNS. Muscle 67 force typically decays exponentially in time, reaching relatively low asymptotic levels6,'2"3'28. This time-variant muscle behaviour compliGates the control of FNS in restoring a certain locomotor function. If the asymptotic force level is too low for a certain task, the time in which this task can be performed is also limited14J0, 32 Several aspects of output and fatigue of paralysed human quadriceps have been studied without considering the influence of upper body activity. It has been well documented34 that muscle conditioning by long-term electrical stimulation can markedly improve the performance and fatigue resistance of stimulated paralysed muscle. Carol1 et al. ' showed that higher frequencies of stimulation result in faster and relatively larger decay of quadriceps output. Franken et al. '* reported that the number of pulses in a given stimulation burst was a larger determinant of fatigue in paralysed quadriceps than the duty cycle during sustained intermittent (surface) stimulation. In accordance with this finding, Boom et a1.6 showed that intermittent (surface) stimulation exhibited a significantly lower rate of torque decline compared to continuous stimulation, Moreover, the torque decline rate and relative asymptotic torque appeared independent of recruitment leve16. This may be explained by random (not orderly) recruitment of motor units when using surface stimulation. Baratta et a1.3 showed a dependence of torque decline rate on recruitment level in cat soleus muscle, when motor units were recruited in an orderly manner according to the size principle using a tripolar nerve cuff electrode. Variation of the interpulse interval within a stimulation burst, specifically the application of doublets and triplets, has also been reported to augment muscle output and reduce fatigue 4,S,I3,'9,*O,*S, 34, 35, 39 . Fu&ermore, in the case of isokinetic concentric contractions of paralysed quadriceps, it has been shown that smaller contraction velocities reduced muscle fatigue12. However, the rate and relative decay of quadriceps force were not significantly dependent on muscle length16,**.
In the above studies the subjects were all seated and performed no significant upper body activity. However, it is a common observation that FNSsupported paraplegic walking is accompanied by significant upper body activity'5~24~2g,36. The influence of upper body activity on the performance of stimulated lower extremity muscles has not extensively been addressed. Glaser et al." and Glaser'* reported on hybrid physical exercise of high-level SC1 subjects using the combination of quadriceps stimulation in both legs with voluntary arm crank ergonometer exercise. They concluded that the effect of physical training in terms of oxygen uptake, pulmonary ventilation and heart rate increased using the above hybrid method in comparison to either training method by itself. They also reported a higher quadriceps endurance during 20 stimulation cycles (total duration of 3.5 min) and simultaneous upper body exercise in comparison to quadriceps stimulation only.
In healthy people, the regulation of exercise starts with a basic pattern of cardiovascular activity. This central command consists of a vagal withdrawal and increased sympathetic activity2,30,33. The cardiovascular activity during exercise, increased heart rate and pressure is modulated by chemoreflexes, which are triggered by muscle metabolites or by a baroreflex, which are in turn triggered by low blood pressure . 33 The key in the regulation of blood flow during exercise is the redistribution of the cardiac output. Cholinergic sympathetic innervation causes vasodilatation in skeletal muscles, thereby increasing their share of the cardiac output. Furthermore, the activity of sympathetic adrenergic vasoconstrictor fibres reduces the blood flow to the abdominal organs and the skin2.
In SC1 patients there may be four causes for a deficient local blood flow in the muscles: (a) the regulation of blood flow by means of peripheral reflexes may have disappeared-if this is the case, FNS therapy may not lead to increased circulation; (b) sympathetic control may be lost in high-level lesions (Tl-T6), and as a consequence the cardiovascular performance may only be increased by vagal withdrawal; (c) the paralysis of leg muscles leads to a decreased venous return of the blood because the pump activity is lacking, which affects cardiac output2'-2'; and (d) the autonomic innervation may be deficient. This may result in a less efficient redistribution of the cardiac output2'-*'.
Combined upper and lower extremity exercise in SC1 patients can counteract two of the above-mentioned causes for a deficient local blood flow, those being peripheral reflex control and increased venous blood return by muscle activity. The peripheral reflex control of the legs can possibly be bypassed through upper body exercise. This hypothesis is supported by the study of Hopman et Al.*'**'. They found an increase in blood flow through the femoral artery during upper body exercise. Because femoral artery blood flow increases during upper body exercise, it is expected that the performance during lower extremity FNS will increase",'*. Furthermore, because FNS enhances the muscle pump mechanism, cardiac output will be increased, thus influencing the performance positively8,'. The increased cardiac output can be used partly for lower extremity exercise.
The objective of the present study is to investigate experimentally the influence of voluntary upper body activity (rowing) on the performance and fatigue of stimulated quadriceps in paraplegics. In correspondence with our previous research on muscle fatigue6*'*TL3, we were particularly interested in the influence of upper body exercise on the decay time constant and the asymptotic level of the muscle output. We examined the quadriceps muscles because they play an important role in paraplegic locomotion.
METHODS

Subjects
Five SC1 subjects with lesions in the thoracic region participated in this study (Table 1 ). The enthusiasm of the subjects with respect to the current study was considered important because they had to comply with large physical efforts. We examined the left quadriceps in all subjects, which appeared normally excitable and without significant occurrence of spasm. All subjects had performed an FNS home training programme prior to the experiment for different individual periods (Table 1 ). The subjects were asked to train for half-an-hour each day. The training programme consisted of cyclical quadriceps stimulation (2 s on/2 s off) in both legs in a sitting position with the lower legs loaded with a 5 kg weight.
Experimental Set-Up
Dynamometer
We used a KINCOM 125ES (Kinetic Communicator Exercise System) dynamometer bench (Chattecx Corporation, Chattanooga Group, Chattanooga, TN, U.S.A.) to load the lower leg isometrically or isokinetically and to measure knee angle, velocity and torque (Figure 1 ). The left lower leg was attached to the rotating arm just above the ankle. Straps fixed the hip angles at approximately 100". Additional straps around the knee and shoulder ensured a static body position during upper body exercise. In Franken et al." the current dynamometer set-up is described in detail. Knee angle and velocity were measured at the motor axis Joint force F perpendicular to the lever arm was measured just above the ankle with a force sensor on the lever arm. Joint torque T resulted from multiplication of joint force F with the moment arm 1. The patient was strapped at the shoulder, hip and above the knee to measure knee torque only and to ensure static position of the body during upper body exercise.
Voluntary Upper Body Exercise
Upper body exercise consisted of rowing at a frequency of 1 Hz. The subjects were instructed to perform a full-span rowing motion. Rowing intensity could be varied by adjusting the weight that had to be pulled up via a pulley (Figure 1 ). The weight was set between lO-15% of the maximal weight the subject could hold for several seconds in the experimental set-up, which was tested at the start of the experiment using a weigh-beam.
Stimulation and Data Recording
Using two adhesive surface electrodes (Pals, Axelgaard Manufacturing Co. Ltd, Fallbrook, CA, All subjects had a complete spinal cord lesion in the thoracic region. The quadriceps in their left leg appeared normally excitable without significant occurrence of spasm. The period of consequent training with FNS prior to the experiment is also given.
U.S.A.; 5x9 cm), the left quadriceps were stimulated by placing the cathode over the motor points of rectus femoris/vastus lateralis and the anode over the motor point of vastus medialis. This electrode placement was also used during the FNS home training session. An IBM-AT compatible computer with A/D facilities (Analog Devices, sampled the data at a rate of 100 Hz and controlled a current stimulator that generated monaphasic rectangular pulses. A/D conversion and stimulus pulse generation were synchronously controlled under interrupt. The adopted nomenclature for stimulation parameters is explained in Figure 2 . During the experiment, pulse width (300-500 ks) and pulse amplitude (O-100 mA) were fixed to obtain a stable submaximal recruitment of quadriceps muscles. Recruitment curves indicated that knee torque varied relatively little with stimulation amplitude when using these stimulation parameters, although maximal recruitment was not reached in all cases. The interpulse interval was fixed at 20 ms. Such a relatively small interpulse interval may be required to produce sufficient impulse during short contractions of muscles in FNS-supported gait when using external skin electrodes. The parameter settings correspond to those in previous fatigue studies'2*'3. Knee angle, velocity and torque were sampled at 100 Hz. Heart rate was monitored by a photoelectric pulse sensor with earclip (KettlerTM). The displayed heart rate and time were videotaped together as the subject performed the trial. These data samples, heart rate registration, and the stimulus data were stored for off-line analysis. The measurement system was calibrated prior to each measurement day. interval, 4=burst duration, 5= wait time, 6=cyc/e time. The duty cycle equals to the burst duration divided by the cycle time. The number of pulses equals to the burst duration divided by the interpulse interval. The wait time is the time between a trigger to contract and the onset of the stimulation burst. The duration of the stimulation burst determines the offset of the stimulation.
Protocol
Six fatigue trials were performed on one day. Each trial lasted 10 min followed by 50 min of rest. In each trial upper body activity was performed either at the beginning (2 min before and until 6 min after the start of stimulation) or during the last 4 min of stimulation (6 min after the start of stimulation and until the end of the trial). Stimulation was performed either continuously (trials 1 and 2) or intermittently (trials 3 to 6). Loading was either isometric (trials 1 to 4) or isokinetic (trials 5 and 6). This is summarized in Table 2 .
The quadriceps was warmed up prior to trial 1 to make the initial state of the quadriceps in this trial comparable to the following trials. This warmup session consisted of 5 min of low-level intermittent isometric stimulation followed by 20 min of rest. Immediately after the warm-up session an isometric recruitment curve was measured at a knee angle of 50" in order to select a stimulation pulse amplitude for a stable (sub)maximal recruitment well above the steep part of the recruitment curve. An isometric recruitment curve was again measured after trial 6 to check that the recruitment was still at the same stable (sub)maximal level. Prior to the commencement of each fatigue trial, the quadriceps muscle was warmed up by passive joint movements at 40" SC' for approximately 1 min. This avoided initial spasm at the beginning of the trials and resulted in a repeatable passive torque response in the absence of stimulation before the beginning of the isokinetic trials 5 and 6. This was required for the estimation of the torque actively generated by the stimulated quadriceps during these trials.
Off-Line Data Analysis
Torque-Time Integral
The torque actively generated by the stimulated quadriceps muscles was computed by subtracting the passive knee torque due to gravity and the passive characteristics of the knee and shank12. In the case of the isometric trials 1 to 4, this was done by subtracting the constant torque level prior to quadriceps stimulation from the torque measured during stimulation. In the isokinetic trials 5 and 6, the average torque registration of 10 passive cycles prior to the commencement of the trial was subtracted from the torque registration of each cycle of the trial. Integration of the active torque per cycle All trials lasted for 10 min. All cycle times of the intermittent stimulation (trials 3 to 6) and the isokinetic triangular movements (trials 5 and 6) were set to 2 s. In the isokinetic trials 5 and 6, stimulation started at a knee angle of 35" in the concentric phase of the movement.
of 2 s yielded the torque-time integral (one sample per cycle). Continuous stimulation in trials 1 and 2 was treated as intermittent stimulation with a duty cycle of 100% and a cycle time of 2 s in order to allow comparison with the other trials. The decay in torque-time integral in the first 6 min of each trial was parameterized by fitting:
where fi is the estimated torque-time integral; t is time; M,,, is the initial maximum in the torquetime integral; 7 is a time constant indicating the rate of fatigue development; and 5 the relative asymptote to which M(t) descends6*'2z'3. It should be noted that this asymptote is a relative value with respect to M,,. The Rh4S fitting error was small (<2% of M,,,).
To estimate the effect of change in upper body exercise on the asymptotic level in torque-time integral within a trial, a quotient y was computed. In trials 1, 3 and 5, parameter y resulted from the division of the mean torque-time integral from 8 to 10 min (mean of 60 samples) by the mean torquetime integral from 4 to 6 min (also mean of 60 samples) per trial. In trials 2, 4 and 6, parameter y resulted from the division of the mean torque-time integral from 4 to 6 min by the mean torque-time integral from 8 to 10 min per trial. Thus, ~1 means that the asymptotic level in torque-time integral was higher with upper body exercise than without.
Heart Rate
The heart rate was estimated by computing the mean rate of every subsequent 10 s of video registration. The average heart rates between 4 and 6 min and between 8 and 10 min after the start of each trial were determined in order to analyse the influence of upper body exercise and the different stimulation and loading conditions on heart rate.
Statistics
Differences in i&f,,,,, T, 5 and heart rates between trials were tested statistically for the pooled data of all subjects using a nonparametric sign test" with a significance level of ~0.05. Furthermore, the hypothesis that upper body exercise increases the asymptotic level of the torque-time integral was tested statistically within each trial by testing the hypothesis ~1 for the pooled data, again using a non-parametric sign test (~0.05). parameterized results for all subjects are given in Tables 3, 4 , 5 and 6. Figures 3, 4 and 5 also show the heart rate Upper body exercise significantly increases heart rate. Both onset and offset of upper body exercise give clear responses in heart rate in all subjects.
RESULTS
Initial Maximum of the Torque-Time Integral M max (Table 3) was significantly larger for the isometric trials 1 and 2 with continuous stimulation than for the isometric trials 3 and 4 with intermittent stimulation (a=0.05). This can be explained by the different duty cycles. However, when dividing M,,, by the duration of the stimulation bursts no significant difference was found between the continuous stimulation trials 1 and 2 and the intermittent stimulation trials 3 and 4 (~0.05). M,,,,, was significantly larger for the isometric intermittent stimulation trials 3 and 4 than for the isokinetic intermittent stimulation trials 5 and.6 ((-w=O.O5). This can be explained by the well-known fact that muscle force is lower during concentric than during isometric contractions'2,'7.
Influence of Upper Body Exercise
The infuence of the upper body exercise on M,,,, was tested by pairwise comparison of subsequent trials starting with and without upper body exercise. The maximum of the torque-time intregral M,,, was significantly smaller in the trials which started with upper body exercise than in the trials without (a=0.05).
Decay Time Constant of Torque-Time Integral
The decay time constant of the torque-time integral r (Table 4) was significantly smaller in trials 1 and 2 compared to trials 3 and 4 (cy=O.OS), indicating a faster decline of the output with continuous stimulation (duty cycle 100%) than with intermittent stimulation (duty cycle 32%). This agrees with the findings previously reported by Boom et al.". Furthermore, r was significantly smaller for the isokinetic trials 5 and 6 than for the isometric trials 3 and 4 (a=0.05) . This is in agreement with the results earlier reported by Franken et a1.12.
Influence of Upper Body Exercise
The decay time constant of the torque-time integral r determined over the first 6 min of each trial was not found to be significantly influenced by the upper body exercise (~0.05).
Asymptotic Level in Torque-Time Integral
The relative asymptote 5 estimated from the first 6 min of each trial (Table 5) was significantly smaller for the isometric trials 1 and 2 with continu- off-line data analysis). The time constant was determined by iteratively fitting eqn.
(1) to the first 6 min of the torque-time integral samples of each trial (see Methods: off-line data analysis). The relative asymptote was determined by iteratively fitting eqn.
(1) to the first 6 min of the torque-time integral samples of each trial (see Methods: off-line data analysis). When ~1 the asymptotic level in torque-time integral was higher due to upper body exercise and vice versa.
ous stimulation than for the isometric trials 3 and 4 with intermittent stimulation ((r=O.O5). This implies that a larger duty cycle results in a smaller relative asymptote. It should be noted that this asymptote is a relative value with respect to M,,,.
Furthermore, 5 was significantly smaller for the trials 5 and 6 than for the trials 3 and 4 ((~=0.05), supporting the finding that muscles fatigue more during isokinetic than isometric contractions as previously described by Franken et a1.12.
Influence of Upper Body Exercise
Statistical analysis showed that the relative asymptote 5 was significantly higher with upper body exercise (the first 6 min of trials 2, 4 and 5) than without upper body exercise (the first 6 min of trials 1, 3 and 5).
Change in Upper Body Exercise
Parameter y (Table 6 ) expresses the influence of upper body exercise on the asymptotic muscle output, assessed from the response to starting or stopping upper body exercise during a trial. Parameter y appeared to be significantly larger than one (all trials pooled; (-w=O.O5), which means that the asymptote was significantly higher with than without upper body exercise. This is the same conclusion as was drawn from the above inter-trial comparison of relative asymptotes 5 for trials with and without upper body exercise. It should be noted that the actual gain in the asymptotic level due to upper body exercise was variable and on average not very large. The actual responses to starting or stopping upper body exercise during the trials appeared to be marginal in the continuous trials 1 and 2 and more pronounced in the intermittent trials 3, 4, 5 and 6.
Heart Rate
In all trials, heart rate ( Table 7) was markedly larger in the presence of upper body exercise than without. This finding was significant (a=0.05) when comparing the average heart rate between 4 and 6 min and between 8 and 10 min within each trial. It was also significant when comparing trials with the same loading and stimulation conditions but different upper body exercise regimes (starting or ending with upper body exercise: trials 2, 4, 6 versus 1, 3, 5) . No significant differences (-0.05) were found when comparing the average heart rate between 4 and 6 min of trials with different stimulation and loading conditions but the same upper body exercise regimes.
DISCUSSION
It can be concluded that upper body exercise augments the asymptotic torque level of electrically stimulated muscles in the paralyzed lower extremities significantly, although no significant effect was found on the rate of torque decay. This significant effect was independently found by comparing trials starting with and without upper arm exercise as well as from intra-trial evaluation of the response to starting or stopping upper body exercise. The positive influence of upper body exercise on the output of electrically stimulated muscles in paralyzed extremities may be explained by a bypass of the failing peripheral reflex mechanisms that regulate blood flow to the extremities2"23 and the muscle pump effect, which may enhance cardiac output 9~"~'7~'8. This experimental finding is in accordance with the results of Glaser et al.", who evaluated knee extension angle during weight lifting with and without maximal voluntary upper body effort. They found a significant and pronounced reduction of fatigue of the stimulated muscles. The significant effect found in the current study is not as pronounced, and sometimes even slightly reversed. This may be caused by the lower level of upper body exercise.
Our primary interest is the effect of upper body effort in FNS-assisted mobility in paraplegic subjects. This upper body effort is an essential prerequisite in current FNS mobility systems for paraplegics 1,15,24*26*29. It is required for balancing the body and supplementing the output of the electrically stimulated muscles, which may be insufficient to perform tasks such as standing up. Our experi- The first number for each trial gives the average heart rate between 4 and 6 min, the second between 8 and 10 min.
mental results indicate that the effect of muscle fatigue in paralysed muscles which are electrically stimulated may be reduced by upper body effort. Therefore, upper body effort in FNS mobility systems for paraplegics should not merely be considered as an inevitable requirement, but as a prerequisite for effective FNS support of mobility in part of the paraplegic population. However, it should be noted that the effect of upper body effort on the fatigue of stimulated paralysed muscles may be different for walking than for sitting, which is the condition under which the current experiments were performed. The predicted effects during walking still need to be verified. Several other studies report on the combination of arm exercise and electrically stimulated lower extremity muscles in SC1 subjects (for a review see Connor' ). The main attention in these studies was on the facilitating influence of electrical stimulation on the cardiovascular and respiratory function of SC1 individuals. Glaser et aLI7 reported an increased oxygen uptake and pulmonary ventilation when combining FNS with voluntary upper body exercise, which has important consequences for the physical training of SC1 subjects.
The influences of duty cycle and loading on muscle fatigue were consistent with previous studies: in accordance with the findings reported by Boom et al.", continuous stimulation (duty cycle 100%) resulted in a faster decay of the muscle output than intermittent stimulation (duty cycle 32%). Furthermore, isokinetic loading resulted in a faster decline and a lower relative asymptote of muscle output than isometric loading, as was earlier reported by Franken et al." . In this analysis the asymptote was considered relative to the maximum output (torquetime integral of a cycle). This maximum output, occurring at the beginning of the trials, was smaller for isokinetic loading than for isometric loading. This is also consistent with earlier findingsi2,j7 and can be explained by the hyperbolic Hill relation, which describes the muscle force as a function of contraction velocity.
As indicated in Table 1 , the quadriceps muscles of all subjects were found to be normally excitable. However, in subject B, minor peripheral damage to the innervation of parts of the quadriceps cannot be excluded because of the relatively low injury level (Tl1112). NO clear indications for such damage were found in the response of the muscles. Although subject B showed the lowest maximal torque-time integrals (Table 3) , the values are not outliers when considering the variance in maximal torque-time integrals over the five subjects.
In the experiments, the arbitrary choice was made to stimulate left leg quadriceps in all subjects, and not the quadriceps of the dominant side. It should be noted that the differences in performance between right and left sides in these paraplegic individuals may be determined more by differences in training and spasm than dominant use of either side before the date of injury.
On the basis of our results, an intra-subject variability analysis could not be made because each trial was performed only once for each subject. However, the experiment was repeated in a sufficient number of subjects to yield statistically significant results on an inter-subject level.
In the design of the protocol, care was taken that subsequent trials would influence each other only minimally. For this reason, the experiment started with a warm-up session and 50 min of rest was allowed between trials. However, it cannot be excluded that the muscle did not fully recover to the same initial level as previous trials, which may have a systematic influence on the results. Such a possible systematic effect makes conclusions about increased performance in later trials more solid, but a conclusion about decreased performance questionable. The parameter most sensitive for possible systematic reduction of the muscle output in later trials is the maximum torque-time integral per cycle M,,,,. However, no evidence of such an effect in this parameter was found. For example, when comparing the continuous stimulation trials 1 and 2 with the intermittent stimulation trials 3 and 4, M,,, was significantly larger in trials I and 2 than in trials 3 and 4 due to the difference in duty cycle. When dividing M,,, by the duration of the stimulation bursts, no significant difference remained (a=0.05). However, it cannot be excluded that the order of trials influenced our finding that M,,, was significantly smaller in the trials which started with upper body exercise than in the trials without. For several reasons, our conclusion that the asymptotic torque time integral increases in the presence of upper body effort is firm. First, the relative asymptotic torque-time integral 5 was found to increase in later trials. Second, the effect of upper body exercise was also determined within trials by analysing the response to starting or stopping upper body exercise during the trials. These intra-trial evaluations (parameter y) showed the same effect of upper body exercise as the comparison between trials. They even led to the conclusion that the asymptotic level of torque-time integral per cycle increases not only relative to the initial maximum, but also in absolute value. CONCLUSIONS 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Upper body exercise yielded a significant increase in the asymptotic level of knee torque generated by stimulation of the quadriceps in SC1 subjects. The actual change of the asymptotic level was variable between subjects and marginal during continuous stimulation. No significant influence of upper body exercise on the rate of torque decline was found. Upper body exercise significantly increased heart rate. Continuous and intermittent stimulation did not yield significant differences in heart rates under the same upper body exercise conditions. Isometric and isokinetic loading did not yield significant differences in heart rates under the same upper body exercise conditions. Knee torque declined faster and to a lower relative asymptote during continuous stimulation than during intermittent stimulation. Knee torque declined faster and to a lower relative asymptote during isokinetic concentric loading than during isometric loading.
